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University Celebrates 130th Anniversary,

Confers Four Degrees* Convocation
....Mi^ir^ ^r ^- ;Scni
by Michael Cass

News Editor

TheUniversitycommemoraied

ihe 1 30th anniversary of its founding and

conferred four honorary degrees at a

Founders' Day convocation in All Saints'

Chapel Oct. 8.

I loward Baker Jr., lormcr U.b.

Senator from Tennessee and the recipi-

ent of an honorary Doctor of Civil Laws

degree from the University, spoke at the

ceremony, addressing the United Na-

tions' rolcin worldpoliticsandthcUmied

States' recent part in the Persian Gulf

crisis. .....

The Rt. Rev. Judson Child,

Chancellor of the University, also con-

ferred a Doctor of Civil Laws degree on

Talbot D'Alemberte and
honored the Rt-

l i„ Miami. He ,s counsel to the

US Senate banking subcommittee
that

is investigating abuses in federal hous-

in8Pr°8
Whnson is Bishop of the Epis

^..uwsc of Western North Caro-

lm . He was formerly rector of Holy

Innocents' EpiscopalChurch
and chat,

man 0| lh , board of Holy Innocents

opalSchoolmAUantafornycars.

Torrcy is on leave of absence as

dirccloro
fJesusAbbeytntheDioceseof

racjon in KangWan Do, Korea, where

hchas served since 1965. ^w^ arch-

deacon of Kang Wan Do from 1971 to

px<> He received his Master of Theol-

ogy degree concurrently from the Uni-

versity Of the South and Princeton Uni-

1^.^ J^^J^„. u.eAmcricanBarAsscxiationandalOSS con(tnu,d on page 2

Reuben Torrcy 111 with Doctor u ui^
^^ Univcrsily> is a lawyer

ity degrees
erred a Doctor oiuvhui*>*b»--" kcuwu.^vj--

graduate of the University. i> * •«« j-

ralbotD'AlemberteandhonoredtheRL lly degrees. /^. |K| fnr i QRQ-QO
ADT Chi Psi, Fiji win Dean s Cup for 1989 9u
t*IS i

, ^^mmm^mtk development, dcvclopmcn

By Valerie Morrison

Alpha Delta Theta sorority and

Chi Ps, and Ph. Gamma Delta fraterni-

ties were awarded the Deans Cup Oct

2 signifying their standing as
theGreek

oSaoSsthaibesi upheld theprm-

Ctolcs and standards of the University

during Uk 1989-90 academic year.

**

Ttte three Greek organizations

awarded were very pleased to be recog-

nized for their achievements.

"1 think our members hard

work and dedication earned us the

Tward" said Honor Marks, president of

AlphaDCCrmeDean'sCupwas

awarded during Fall Fest in
p^-s.

this year a reception was held in Convo-

CaUOnHaU
l feel this way of presenting

atrophy bettere.p^^"
the Dean's Cup represents, said uea.

oTwTen Mary Susan Cushman.

Atrial Sewanee Elementary Photo by

Members ofADTftrush map painting pro, 1

1

Oi

sasassss ss- »——

-

human worth and dignity, leadership

development, developmeni ol mdivid,

ual and group responsibility, fiscal re-

sponsil
ponstble membe.

selection and pi ucauon, devel-

o, I
ol alumni/alumnae support,

rnaintena.
properly.) M*;

Excellence in all 10 areas was

requii
lUonsu>

J
.,, , up, udCiishmar.

Other! onsidered in the decision

ir^iudedthegroupa tlexibilit)

lty consideration and treatment ol

andindividualaswellasgroup

participation incommunity serviceproj-

The Dean sCupiaanewtradv

Ullll lor sororities on the Mountain, one

Cushman hopes will conunue.

"1 think the Dean's Cup recog-

nizes groups that arc acting responsibly

and take their citizenship at the Univer-

sity seriously," said Cushman.

Homecoming
page 20

Equestrian Team
page 14
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^RTS AND ENTERTAINMENT

fyalsh - Ellett Celebrates Centenma^
i by

, Ann-EJi.se Lewalkn

i Bii One hundred years of renovation,

WO),KSlrucuon. and rcdcdicaiion have

"Bought Walsh-EllcU to iLs centennial

Da.ivcrsary which was celebrated by

Gojity and students Tuesday, Scpicm-

' Ma 18,1990, in the Quadrangle.

: Bu During the celebration, Vice

; Ru^ciiorSamuclWilliamsonandDcan

'

ic College Brown Patterson addressed

' mall crowd on Tuesday afternoon

inQ) rendition* of events that have uan

* L'&cd in Walsh-Elicit throughout the

f
pic,

1 Poi According to Mr. Arthur Ben

\ hikiiy, resident hisU)riographcr of Sc-

'JcslcCt when Walsh-Ellclt was con-

ducted. Vicc-Chanccllor Telfair

hdjgson resigned because he was in

Kricj ii,.,i ,iii academic building had

P"*i built in the place where a chapel

sn( sup|H)Sfdlobcbuill. llicrcalkr.Dr.

Igson referred 10 Walsh Hall,

"usance's fifth stone building, as "the

^°i factory."

tbe Erected with a bequest from Colo-

YOfttcenlD Walsh in October of 1890.

1 1 1 1 all became Walsh-Ellclt Hall in

ant) whcn Dr. Edward Coleman Elicit

ot nbuicd a quarter ofa million dollars

ro'ird its renovation. Similar to the res-

w^on of Saint Luke's Hall which took

"^c in 1 955, the entire interior of Walsh

n01 stripped and replaced by a modem

Ph and concrete structure. Only the Pi

P^ga debating society room on the

4u\nd floor remained inlacl—includ-

es elegplll speaker's desk.

"I was a member of the debaung

iG'cty m the 30' s before we had tclcvi-

tnc and (he couch potato syndrome h
Y( '.kUUiuih', lor me when Walsh was

°h.(I beCtOM the renovation de-

ed ihcquaintncss ofthcclassrooms,"at!

in,mcntcd Mr. Chilly.

fifl

Inn

Since taemlion in ikw Walsh

*\l has served many different fillK

' /
'. iiu hiding being i home lo the li-

'-?* and the first Scwance Fire Depart

-

1
io

i In the 1920's and 3()'s, the fire

|M onsisted ol two wheels, an axle.

W uhose.anda handle by which two

tinted students could transport waicr

Ic fire.

( onsidering that the students had

i hose to the fire and run be hi ml

MO going down hills to avoid being

"Vk (I, u is doubtful that this first fire

I'Pmmcnt succeeded in quenching

**y nrcs," said Mr. Chitty.

'*< As wiih most structures al Sc-

3k
c, many stones have been ctrcu-

,u alx)ui Walsh Elicit Hall. A favor-

ite relates the fate of one poor cow

was forced by some student prank-

sters to climb the three flights of stairs lo

the ihird floor. However, upon reaching

its desunation. because of a physical in-

capability that all cows have, it was unable

to descend by the same route. The pro-

fessors who discovered him the next

mom were shocked but ill-equipped to

return him to the ground and had to

butcher him. According to legend, the

ghosl of the cow slill roams the halls on

moonless nights.

Mr. Chilly said "ihc legend of the

cow" is dubious al best.

Chitty is particularly fond of one

story about a philosophy professor who

became the subject of one of his own

jokes.

Chitty recalled, "Professor John

M.S. Macdonald was one of the old

ordcrof lecturers—meticulous and long-

winded although he was a superb icachcr.

His lectures were ihc same year after

year. Each year when he reached the

section about reality versus perception

he would pace back and forth and glance

out the window. He would proceed to

tell his students that he saw a yellow car

in the quadrangle ncxi to All Saints'

Chapel.

"The students did not believe him.

He said this was his own perception and

used it to illustrate a philosophical prin-

ciple. One year, as he was lecturing on

the same subject, he looked out the

window of his Walsh-Ellcll classroom to

find his 'perception' had become real-

ity—someone had actually put a yellow

car there."

Mr. Chilly recalled another story

in which one of ihc legendary Scwance

dogs was enrolled in German. French,

and Spanish and served as ihc calender

for the Dean of ihc College.

Mr. Chitty recallcd."ln the 1930's

Dean George M. Baker had a brown

collie who attended his classes regu-

larly. He sat wiih the Dean as all the

students matriculated and often helped

students correct mistakes. If a student

conjugating a verb in German made a

m i slake, Fitz—as the dog was called

—

would simply carry the eraser to the

siudcni lo correct the mistake When

Dean Baker—inasiatc ofabsent-minded-

ness— would rush lo Walsh-Ellcll on a

holiday. Filz would slop him by lugging

at his coal.

"Of all of Filz' special abilities,

though, he was most famous for being

the only dog in America with a charge

account. The Dean made it a point each

day to treat Filz lo ice cream cones from

ihc supply store. However, in ihc sum-

mer Dean Baker relumed home lo Con-

necticut and Filz stayed aiSewance. The

Walsh - Ellett Hall. Courtesy Cap and Gown photo file.

Walsh - Ellett Hall. Courtesy Cap and Gown photo file.

Dean
' sabsencedid not stop Filz, though.

He proceeded without fail to appear each

day at the appointed hour and receive his

ice cream with delight The Dean him-

self had the delight of picking up the lab

at the end of each summer for Filz'

extravagant snacks."

Walsh-Ellett Hall has endured the

hardship and joys of one hundred years

of vitality and with Sewanee sandstone

as its base, many years are yet lo come.
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NEWS

Clement Chen Hall

Nears Completion

Student - Faculty Dialogue Announced

by Jay Tomlin

ClementChen Hall, which will

serve as the Vice-Chancellor' s new resi-

dence, a multi-purpose activities build-

ing, and a shelter for Sewanee's more

distinguished guests, is scheduled for

completion in November. The building

is located next to Cleveland Hall on

University Avenue.

Clement Chen Hall is named

after a 1953 Sewanee graduate. Chen

was a Chinese refugee discovered by

Episcopalian missionaries and brought

to Sewanee. After graduating, he at-

tended an architectural school and went

on to become a prominent architect,

building branches of Holiday Inn in

Pasadenaand Xian and co-owning,
with

the Chinese government, the largest

hotel in Peking. The University pre-

sented Chen with the Distinguished

Alumnus Award.

A visit to Sewanee convinced

Chen that Fulford Hall was inappropri-

ate for its intended use as the Vice-

Chancellor' s residence. In light of this.

Chen donated $500,000 to initiate the

construction of a new residence. He

died two hours after confirming the ar-

rival of his check.

Randy Marks, a graduate of

the University in the class of 1967 and

the operator of a Birmingham architec-

tural firm, designed the building, at-

tempting in the process to sustain the

atmosphere created by other campus

buildings.

The total cost of production

came to $1.2 million. Chen and mem-

bers of the Board of Regents furnished

the majority of these funds, though the

University paid for accesses for handi-

capped persons, as it was required by

the government to do.

V ice-Chancellor and Mrs.

Williamson tentatively plan to move

into their new home Oct 20. Students

are invited to see the completed resi-

dence Nov. 15, and the official dedica-

tion will take place the following day

Mrs. Clement Chen plans to attend the

dedication ofterbtehusband'smemo-

rial.

The University of the South

will host the Rev. Werner Kratschell,

Dean of the Lutheran Church in the

diocese of Pankow. East Berlin. Ger-

many at the Student-Faculty Dialogue

on Tuesday. October 16, 1990.

Pastor Kratschell will speak on

the Role ofthe Church in East Germany s

Peaceful Revolution. The Dialogue will

be conducted in the Bishop's Common

from 4:30-6:00 p.m. It is free and open

to the public. In addition to the presen-

tation, there will be a question and an-

swer period.

Pastor Kratschell was bom in

Berlin, the son of a Protestant minister.

Although his seven brothers and sisters

left the country, he remained in the East

and studied theology in Naumburg and

East Berlin and was a parson in Berlin

for 10 years. In 1979 hebecame Dean of

the Lutheran Church in Pankow. which

is a district of 25 parishes and 25,000

Lutherans. In 1982 hebecame a member

of the Peace Circle in Pankow. which he

defended from conformist
pressure from

the state. In this capacity, he made

numerous trips to the United States.

England, and the Soviet Union where he

established contact with many interna-

tional figures.

After the political changes in

the fall of 1989. Kratschell was elected

as one of the leaders of the Round Table,

the political forum which provided lead-

ership in East Germany between the old

Socialist government and the election of

the new government this past March. Of

local interest. Kratschell'sson.Joachim.

fled over the Hungarian border in 1989

and visited Sewanee and the University

of the South in the summer of 1990.

Pastor Kratschell is a member

of the Community of the Cross of Nails

and has worked for reconciliation be-

tween countries. He has also hosted an

International Cross of Nails conference

in East Berlin.

University Adopts New

Alcohol Policy

by Barbara Harris

A lot ofcampus rapes start here.

bssksss"-—•

—

b.pnsonxnddnnk.ng.sno^ ^H.mnsan

problem laicr

A few days before Fall Party

Weekend, the administration distributed

copies of the University's "Drug Free

Campus" statement to all University

faculty, staff and students.

The University formulated its

new policy, which contains no major

changes from the previous statement, in

compliance with the Drug-Free

Workplace Act of 1988 and the Drug-

Free Schools and Communities Act

Amendments of 1989. two federal laws

passed during the nation's ''war on

drugs." These two acts required all col-

leges and universities to put a specific

drug and alcohol policy into force, and

the University complied well before the

deadline announced by the federal gov-

ernment.

•The unlawful possession, use.

distribution, sale or manufacture ol D-

licidrugsandalcoholonThcUnivcrsity

of the South campus, on property owned

or controlled by The University of the

South, or as part of any activity of The

University of the South is strictly prohib-

,tcd
" declares the statement, outlining

the 'policy on drug and alcohol use on

campus. This blanket policy covers all

employees and students, who "arc sub-

ject to applicable federal, suite and local

laws related to this matter."

The policy also lists the sanc-

tions imposed by federal and state au-

thorities on violators. These sanctions

include maximums of "life imprison-

ment, substantial fines, supervised re-

lease
oranycombinauonoflhcabove.

These punishments would be doubled in

cases involving college or high school

campuscsor minors. State laws consider

••possession or casual exchange of an

illicitdrug-tobcaClassAmisdemeanor

unless it involves a minor, in which case

itbccomesafclony. Possession of alco-

hol by minors is considered a misde-

meanor as well.

The University has addiuonal

sanctions to be imposed after the convic

-

lion of employees or students who vio-

late the policies. For employees, these

could include one or more of the follow-

icrminauon of employment, sus-
ing: -

pension, mandatory paruc.pauonin a

rchabilitationprogram.recommendauon

tor counselling, referral for prosecution,

letter of warning, or probauon. Sanc-

tions for students include expulsion.

nsion, mandatory parucipauon in a

rchabiliiauon program . referral forprose-

,„, probation, lines, community

primand.

The statement also reminds

students of the health risks associated

with drug and alcohol abuse andof avail-

able counseling and rehabilitation serv-

ices for students with substance abuse

problems.
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NEWS

University Finances

Improvements Through

Bond Sale
On September 25, the Uni-

versity issued $7.5 million in tax ex-

empt bonds. These bonds, issued by

the Health and Educational Facilities

Board of Franklin County, are being

used to fund the renovation of Quin-

tard Hall, the installation of the new

telecommunications system, and work

that is expected to begin on Gailor

Hall. Four million three hundred thou-

sand dollars will go to the Quintard

projccl,$3.0 million to the telecommu-

nications system, and the remaining

$200,fXX) to improve Gailor Hall and

pay bond fees. The bonds were ini-

tially issued at a variable interest rate

of 6.0 per cent. The issue may be

converted to a fixed rate at the

University's request. Repayment

begins September 1, 1992. and contin-

ues until the bonds are paid off Sep-

tember 1.2010.

According to Vice-President

of Business and Community Relations

Tom Kcpplc. the University had only

$68,000 in debt service prior to this

bond sale. In comparison with univer-

sities similar to Sewance. this $7.5

million debt is a conservative venture.

Any income to the University may be

used for bond repayment.

"Bonds were chosen over a

normal loan option." states Kcpplc,

"because of their marketability." It is

possible that the bonds can be paid off

early if funds become available.

Anglican Scholar John

Booty to Lead Lectures

continued from page 1

vcrsity in 1945.

Baker, who attended Scwanec

and Tulanc University , came u> national

prominence in 1973asViccChairmanof

the Senate Watergate Committee, sought

the Republican Presidential nomination

in 1980. and was President Reagan's

Chief of Staff for 17 months in 1987 and

1988, addressed the relatively small

audience for approximately 20 minutes,

recounting his first exposure to Scwanec

in 1943, when he arrived here for a two-

yea] U.S. Navy training program.

"So it has taken mc 47 years to

get my degree from the University of the

South, just a: ihel niled Nations is now

doin^ the work it was intended to do 47

years ago, when Franklin Roosevelt,

Winston Churchill, and Joseph Stalin

began to consider the possibility ol es

i iblishing an international pee© I

ing organization I he I N '•
a< lions

my the problems m the Middle

East seem to be working Ii suddenly

found itseli ai the i entei ol the greatest

i, Hon ihe world has seensim e

World War II. and u responded quite

well."

Baker also gave- "l.i\ ish t radii*
1

to President George Bush, whom he feels

has "acted every bit the role of Presi-

dent" in his dealings with Saddam

Hussein, and stressed the imporum

the flexibility of Soviet Premier Mikhail

Gorbachev.

"Imagine it the U.S.S.R. were

still a friend to all of America's ene-

mies," said Baker.

Baker praised the United States'

involvement and perseverance in East-

ern Europe, which finally reaped bene-

fits when a number of Communist gov-

ernments fell in 1989. and pointed to the

importance of maintaining these ideals.

"We will need the same perse-

verance in the Middle East. If we insist

on sudden successwe will almost always

be disappointed."

The Rev. Dr. John E. Booty,

emeritus professor of Anglican studies

at the School of Theology, will be the

featured speaker at the annual William

Poicher DuBose Lectures, October 17-

18. The theme of this year's lecture

scriesis-TheSixiecnihCenlury Informs

the Decade of Evangelism." The public

is invited to attend the lectures at 4:00

p.m. Wednesday, October 17, and at

7:30 p.m. Wednesday, October 17, and

Thursday. October 18. in Convocation

Hall.

Dr. Booty, who holds a B.A.

from Wayne State University and both

M.A. and Ph.D. degrees from Princeton

University, began teaching in 1958 when

he joined the faculty of Virginia Theo-

logical Seminary. He continued in theo-

logical education for the next 32 years,

not only as a distinguished teacher, but

also as dean of the School of Theology.

1982-1985. Dr. Booty has served the

Episcopal Church in numerous capaci-

ties, including his term as cliairman of

the National Youth Commission and his

chairmanship of the board of editors of

the St. Luke's Journal of Theology.

Although he retired from the School of

Theology last May , he continues to serve

the Episcopal Church as its historiogra-

pher.

A prolific writer, Dr. Booty has

published several books and articles and

edited a number of volumes in his field.

His latest book is John Donne: Selec-

tions from Divine Poems, Sermons.

Devotions, and Prayers (Paulist Press,

1990). Upon his retirement, the Univer-

sity honored him with zfestschrift-This

Sacred Place: Anglican Reflectionsfor

John Booty (Cowley Publications, 1990)-

a publication which includes a complete

bibliography ofBooty *s published works.

Tuesday, October 16, 1990, Dr.

Booty will be honored at an autograph

party at the University Book and Supply

Store in Sewanee from 4:00-5:30 p.m.

The lecture scries honors Wil-

liam Porchcr DuBose, the second dean

of the School of Theology and perhaps

the most outstanding scholar in the his-

tory of the school. Known widely for his

writings, DuBose has been recognized

as the leading theologian of the Episco-

pal Church.

Chi Psi members Jonathan Webster and Chip Wallace display Dean's Cup.

Photo by Lyn Hutchinson.
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Letters to the Editor

Convocation

Attendance Low
To the students in the College of

Arts and Sciences:

Last Monday, 8 October, the

University held Founder's Day Con-

vocation in the chapel at 12:30 p.m.

The speakerwas former I nit<

Senator and While House Chiel

Staff Howard H. Baker. Mr Baker

n( speech on ihc evolu-

tion and recent impoi me

United Nations, but. untortunatcly,

only five hundred people were there to

hear it. Of those five hundred, ap-

proximately twenty percent were stu-

dents. It was very embarrassing for

I

those involved with the convocation to

have such a poor turnout to hear one of

today's political heroes.

Up until the early 1970s at-

tendance at all convocations was man-

datory. As one of the Regents put

u/'As a student, every time the doors

(of the chapel) were open, 1 had to be

there.'' Clearly, ihc Deans are not

inclined to return to the policy ol man-

datory attenda onvocations.

TlK , R this decision up io us.

on u. respect

ihe\ nivei
idiuonsto

attend the lew renaming co.iv<k ations

this year.

Sincerely,

Scott Ortwcin

President

The Order of Gownsmen

Ml Saints' Cfwvpet

The University of the South

Schedule of Services

Sunday
800 a m.—Holy Eucharist

10-30 a.m.-The University Service

5-00 p.m.-Choral Evensong Osi

Sunday of the month)

700 pm.-Sunday Night Live! An
7WP

informal Eucharist

with guitars.

8-45—Morning Prayer—SL

Augustine's Chapel

5:00—Evening Prayer

a.45—Morning Prayer

S^Holx Euctaristan.USeiv.ee ol

Healing

8:45—Morning Prayer

5:00—Evening Prayer

8-45—Morning Prayer

5:00—Evening Prayer

8.45—Morning Prayer

5:00—Evening Prayer

Come and celebrate with us!

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

IFC Explains Judicial

Board Ruling
We are writing in response to

a"Lctlcr to the Editor" in the last issue of

the Sewanet Purple concerning the

punishment ol"the Phi Delta The ta Fra-

ternity (PDT) by the IFC Judicial Board.

The letter by Trey Brannom contains

many discrepances which require im-

mediate clarification.

First, the current Judicial

Board IS a great improvement over the

Lai Board it replaced duepnmanl)

lo ihe existence of an
investigative arm.

Without mis, die only evidci

inihcPDI

police report and testimony oi ihc

PDTpresident.Becauseofthcuscorihc

investigator, the Judicial Board had

testimony from du- police

members of thePDT fratcrnili

and the Dean of Men which allowed the

board to more capably deal with this

situation than the administration would

have. We defend our judgement of the

Phi's for two primary reasons.

1 The investigator turned up

no evidence to substantiate any claims

that the Phi Delta Thcia fraternity pro-

vided alcohol at this party.
Furthermore,

iiwasdiscovcrcdthatthefratcrn.tymadc

n effort to keep alcohol off of A*
property before the police themselves

arTcd By the time that the pol.e

came the fraternity had given
1

up bc-

Jse of the blatant disregard of the dr

rih rules by all sectors of the student

Sy including other fraternity men,

women, and independents.

2 The punishment, which

was proposed in the trial and agreed

ul by a majority ol fraternity pres,

aLan'dtheDeanofMen.wasdeond

«„itihlc for an infraction of this «»«

Hdwcocornmcndedab^ducuon
"sl.BrannomsugECS.s.U.^U.a.wouU.

Lc left us liulc room for o.ca.aonof

punishment had a mom serious mfrac

Ton arisen during rush. To cianfy Mr

Boom's claim, a bid rcducuonw*

ncvcrproposcd.ihoughuwasdiscusscd

Fo, l
ncroa«,ngivcnabove.*efch,.was

not suitable for mis situauon.

The Phis m faci have been

involved in trying 10 change themselves

rcomcmoreinlmcwimthctradiuonal

1Z set by their national orgo Uon

They have worked cMrcmely hard,n the

recent past and made major ctan»M»

££ foUity I" «mple«lj on

or since the point of Mr. Brann-
|

Side was .0 berate the IFC ,udl >al

system.

The IFC constitution contains

provisions designed to help guarantee

the confidentiality of all trials to try to

avoidmisunderstandingssuchastheone

that Mr. Brannom's letter has caused.

His claim that "almost everyone who

attended
scemstohaveciihcrbccnscrvcd

bv a Phi or knows someone who
was. is

a perfect example of hearsay. Hearsay

has no place in the formal of a judicial

prOCecding,and this is a main reason that

the lormer judicial board was resl

mrcd The fraternity system should no

&ounchcckcd.andlikcw«
Judicial

Board should notbe free from scrutiny.

\u Brannom's comments are appreci-

ated however it is disappointing
when

UtefaCl ,„u„ represented. We ask that

in uic ruture unsubstantiated
claimsinot

bc made lor this only makes our jobs

harder and defaces the .mage ol Sc-

wanee.

Stephen M. Jordan

Chairman, IFC Judicial Board

WaUcrP.Tyrcc.lV

IFC Convenor

Robert W. Pcuhgcn

Dean of Men

Special

Request
To the Editor:

1 lost our paycheck at the

B.C. on September 26th and would

like 10 express my gratitude to the

student who found it and took the

time out of a busy schedule to turn it

in to the Treasurers
Office.

As a small way of saying

••Thank You." I'd like to have the

student come over for dinner if he/

she would only call and set up a

time!

Most Sincerely,

Carolyn C. Hatchctt

School of Theology

598-5841
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Greg Gallent

Consumer Economic* and Housing

Cornell University

"The first time I saw a Macintosh, I was immediately

hooked. It's a work of art. I saw the student

pricing and my next move was obvious: get one.

"Some other computers are cheaper, but they're

a pain to learn, and working on them can be

a grueling experience. Last year, a friend

bought another kind ofcomputer against

my advice and has used it for maybe 15

hours.Whatawaste.

"Macintosh, on the other hand, is a logical

extension of the mind. It lets you concentrate on

what's in your paper, not on how to get it on

paper. You can create professional-looking

documents in minutes, and you lose the fear of

learningnew programs because they all work

in the same way

"Once you've worked with a Macintosh,

there's no turning back'.'

For more information, visit or call:

Academic Computing, 598-1362

Woods Lab, Room 137

Why do people love Macintosh?

Ask them.

^mm.^s:^
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The Earth Is Dying and All We Can Do Is Crush Cups
by Ann-Elise Lewallen

The earth is in pain. Her agony is

evident in the bleeding of her oceans, the

cracking of her land, and the deteriora-

tion of her atmosphere. Human beings

have inhabited her and have forgotten

how to take care of her. In the interest of

convenience, people have neglected the

environment. Only now, when the expi-

ration date is upon us, are the residents of

this planet beginning to take care of their

home.

Every day people mindlessly con-

sume tons of food and other goods-

creating tons of trash. The refuse then

sits in bins and waits for its ride. When

the trash man comes, he smashes the

trash and takes it to a dump where it is

heaved into a landfill. Sometimes the

trash doesn't reach the landfill— it ends

up on the roadside, or even in the ocean,

where it poisons plants and animals.

The landfills are teeming with

garbage. Toxic and solid wastes are

crammed into what little space is left.

Cities are turning to new sources to find

storage space for their liuer. If the na-

tions of the world don't initiate some

positive action soon to curb this horrible

habit, the trash may end up in our own

backyards.

Styrofoam, in particular, is totally

unnecessary. Not only docs it take up a

tremendous amount of space in the

landfill because it is not biodegradable,

but it also releases tiny particles when it

is torn or smashed. These particles,

called chlorofiuorocarbons (CFCs).

cause irreparable damage by breaking

up the earth's protective shield—the

ozone layer.

Before the ozone layer was formed,

human life did not exist on the earth. In

fact, the only forms of life on land were

a few scraggly weeds—all other crea-

tures were aquatic. The ozone layer

protects the earth and its inhabitants from

Where:

Juhan Gym

When:
Tuesday

1 6 October

12:30-6:30

the sun's harmful ultraviolet rays. With-

out this protection for the human race,

cancer rates will skyrocket, many spe-

cies of flora and fauna will become ex-

tinct, the stability of third world nations

will be greatly endangered, and the en-

tire world's food supply will be at risk.

Presently the ozone thickness has

decreased by 5% and there is a hole

larger than the United States and deeper

than Mount Everest over Antarctica

With this kind of damage already done

and millions of molecules of CFCs on

their way to wreaking destruction—who

knows how much of the ozone layer will

be left tomorrow?

Although human beings cannot sec

what is happening so many miles above,

this cannot change the sad fact. Many

people's lives arc threatened, and with-

out total cooperation of the earth's

peoples, the solution is far from near.

True, the whole ozone scenario

may seem like old hat. It was big during

Earth Day festivities and now its day is

gone. Wrong.

The ozone is more important now

than ever before and as Americans, we

have a responsibility as leaders of the

free world to make the first step. The

most obvious and reasonable solution to

end this threat is to abolish the use of

styrofoam. There is no excuse for con-

tinuing to use and abuse styrofoam or

any products that contain CFCs.

Every individual has a responsi-

bility as an inhabitant of planet earth to

maintain .
protect, and enhance his living

space. Rather than plundering our natu-

ral resources foolishly, human beings

can contribute to the salvation of the

planet. By avoiding styrofoam and us-

ing moderation in every day existence,

one can be part of the earth's comeback.

(Editor's Note: Please make it a

point to sign Waste Not 's petition to ban

the sale and usage of styrofoam on the

Domain. Thank you.

1

An Extended Metaphor, but Maybe

You Get the Point
by Nate Sandstrom

Two-year-olds ask a whole lot

of questions. You all know the terrible

twos—whythis whythathowcome-

whynotwhichwaywhat when? We seem

to have grown stale.

We must all someday tumble

from this axis mundi,our mountain
home,

into the messed-up world our parents

have bequeathed us, and unless we can

regain our infantile curiosity we will

simply flounder about in the quagmire of

our inheritance and pass on an even more

torn world to our offspring. I do not

excuse myself from this demand but

hope to be a part of this mass regression.

We must begin the revolution now; a

iwo-year-oldcuriosity isapowerful
force

in a twenty-two-year-old
mind. Shall we

tap it?
,

Our static existence stems trom

what I perceive as a fear of autonomy,

certainly not unique to Sewance but

nevertheless unhealthily
prominent here.

This fear manifests itself in a dangerous

automatons quality ofpassive learning,

with students sitting prone before the

professor and diligently recording the

universal truths that roll so effortlessly

from her tongue. This requires little or

no thought, and thinking is the one thing

we should leave here doing. The class-

room is the mind's banquet hall, and the

professors are but cooks and servers

offering us food forthought—notthought

itself. What say we dive into this meta-

phor?

What professors serve up is

valuable to taste. They concoct the meal

from what ingredients they have and

serve us what they will. Without them,

we would be fending for ourselves in the

kitchen and probably be surviving on

macaroni and cheese. However, there

are many ways to throw the ingredients

together; professors but offer us their

favorite dishes. Our job is to taste and

discriminate, not swallow every morsel.

Too many of us swallow every-

thing on our plates regardless of how

offensive it may be to our developing

palates. Certain foods make me throw

up. We should taste these to know what

they are. but beyond that we fall into a

cycle of base regurgitation. Regurgita-

tion is vomit, and vomit is but partially

digested, mostly unused food thrown

back in the face of the server. Vomit

offends the host, for it has an uncom-

monly repulsive odor. It slinks.

It is bcucr to taste some of

everything put in front of you, swallow-

ing all of what appeals to you. swallow-

ing and digesting. Regurgitated food

barely nourishes the body and leaves a

bad taste in the mouth. Wiser it is to

digest what you can, getting the inherent

nutrition and excreting the waste. Sure,

fully digested food results in a regular

output of excrement, but excrement is

common to us all. Like vomit, it may

slink, but everyone produces his or her

own. It is a necessary byproduct of

productive activity, while vomit truly is

waste. Puke makes everyone around

you sick.

This metaphor is hardly per-

fect—metaphors never are—but it be-

gins to shed some light on the subject.

Challenge what professors give you. Ask

questions. Take what they give you, but

use it to give them back something of

yourself. Now and again that may be

crap, but for every piece of it you turnout

you will create something worth noting.

We await the gift of a failing world. The

remedy lies in our being able to think for

ourselves. We have not been given the

solutions; we have been given the prob-

lems. Therefore, we cannot lake what

we have been given and just give it back.

We must take what we gel and ask

whythiswhythathowcomewhynot

whichwaywhatwhen? The revolution,

our salvation, begins with this militant

curiosity. Strive for autonomy! Break

from automatonomy! Think for your-

self!
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o

^^Notes on lIIO_ maninihiscoun,.„chas -E32K5S^- ls£MK-5*-2
by Andy Moore

Associate Editor

I»* embarrassed wtanlcmcred

til Sainis- Chapel for Founders Uay

tod 10 bring someone such as Howard

Sta Jr. here to speak. Iwascmbar-

££ for Uk student body. In a leiic

~£l near » these words Order o

Gownsmen Preside,. Scot, Ortwein

^ectucs there were 500 people in All

S-«,hearMr.Baka.ldaresayOi.s

figure is too high. 1 do concur with his

£umail a* an embarrassingly small

oconugc of this already small number

^TSversity students. I cannot

emphasize enough die phrase, ember

rouuigfy I**"-

powerful maa in U,iscoun07««^

U a ck« advisor u, one of^ most

oowerful men in the world. T*'s man

^meU.ingtosay
.ous.bu.veryfew

arctic feeling of the student**
'

The first mecung of die Order

of Gownsmen was held die Tueafcy

evening after die poorly auended Con

vocauo

g
n.(lrea.iZethis,sno.anew^.

bu. please allow me this time and space

,„ add my own belaboring gnpc)^
OGhasalargcnumbcrof members

who

cnioy the privileges a
gown bring*. Any

nSngo.agroupm.ss.e should have

toocC
ur,nafac.li.ywiuilhecapac,lyof

a convocation Hall or Blackman Audi-

r ,,moreorlcssround
enoughtomi" ^ from

wasabletom«lforamore« ,^^ a good bit
_

^.e discu^ion '"* ™? discusscd
Utose «*»*^ wan, lite rebuttal

Dupont Library .™ °7ccommcnda - Surelys"J™ by a letter * die

Uie .mponant Task Force ^ ppor,un.y aftodco , ^

k «-~6-
a Convocalion nan

i» "—"—;

St diis man has be. ^^SffXZ

Curriculum Changes

Offer Improvement in

Quality of Education

S^SS* SSsssssa

nrr!ee« So many dtings are changing Scwance
of u^c oppor.unL.es. Tbese

aTtncre are many recommen a.ions o many ^ ^ ^^
?orchangepend,ng.

Asilwas astTues- ^allsud ,um ,

r.heywHlpulon.he.r

tonight die OG can be a forum fo fcwtaui ^^ bu,^
JStai to be heard. Sadly, no. many k.Us and a pa ^^ ^^ g

wan.cdU) be heard.
nnliucian or discuss issues important to

Finally, in my own personal potoian ^ ^^y
space in die las, issue I «!««*»

fdrearieningwhenlUiinkUialweare

Opinion I'm sure no. everyone^ ^ mi nalio
„. s fulure ieaders.

wiih. My inieniion was lo sur up people

Go For the Win

by Mdinda Ricketts

VAitor

Amid much discussion and debate

last semester, ibe faculty ovcrwhclm-

•ngly approved a scries of curriculum

changes thai will be implemented in the

fall of 199 1 . These changes have raised

concerns among students that faculty

members arc "just trying lo gel out of

work" and lhal Ihc University is rcduc-

,ngasiudcnrsabilityiocnjoyawidcand

varied selection of courses. In reality.

neither of these arguments can be justi-

fied if the tmc motives underlying the

proposed changes arc examined

With the current arrangement,

faculty members leach four classes of

three hours each. This varies within

certain departments (language depart

mcnis. for example), and some lacully

membershave even more hours added to

their schedules. With the changes, fac

ulty members will have a reduced course

load. In addition, students will take four

courses al four hours each rather than the

traditional five al Ihrcc hours each.

Another change is the intro-

duction of a writing across the curricu

lum program that will give students the

opportunity to take writing courses in

their area of interest-political science.

for example.

Put simply, the rationale be-

hind these changes is "less quantity and

morcqual.ty-Boihsiudcnisandfacully

members alike arc attempting to cover

u» much material in loo lilUe time. The

clungcsw.llallow greater concentration

( lewcr topics with more thorough in-

struction.

Class time will be increased,

buiwithafcwcrnumbcrof courses taken

each semester, the changes should be a

definite improvement for students and

faculty alike.

I have often come away from a

course feeling lhal I skimmed lots of

, hingsbut really gamed in-dcpih knowl-

| noihing. 1 believe that this is

exactly the kind of problem the changes

were designed to remedy.

Before wc criticize the changes

too much, lei's give them achance. They

were designed to help us all and improve

ihc quality of our lime spent in class. We

should enjoy the opportunity to concen-

trate our efforts on fewer topics and

thereby improve our understanding of

the material at hand.

by Doug Mook

Sports Editor

Theendresultofthe football
game

between The University of^Tennessee

and Auburn University upset me. Why^

The game ended in a ue. there was no

winner. UT. The team I was rooting for.

missed a thirty-seven yard field goal for

the win Later, when 1 was discussing

the game with a friend in Gailor. some-

body came up lo me and said, at least

they didn't lose. This is not the attitude

tohaveinasportscvenuyoushouldplay

for the win.

Auburn scored a touchdown

withaboutaminuteleftioplay.
Auburn's

head coach. Pat Dye, elected to kick the

extra point and go for a ue. His call

should have been to go for the two point

conversion and win the game. A ue

decides nothing-.apartof
sports is to win.

not to tie. Pat Dye played for the ue.

which 1 feel is the incorrect call. Auburn

had one last play in the game after UT

missed the field goal. Pal Dye instructed

his quarterback to sit on the ball and end

thegamcasauc. He should have lold the

quarterback lo throw a bomb and hope

for a touchdown. Games have been won

this way before, it could have happened.

1 also have to be upset with

Johnny Majors, the UT coach for his

coaching in ihe UT-Colorado game

played on Aug. 31st. The situation was

similar. UT scored a touchdown with

hule time left in the game, and Majors

played for the ue. He. too. should have

goneformetwofX),ntconversiontowm

L game. However. Majors played for

^ UC
'

The argument that you don't

lose anything by playing for a tie is not

Sid Tennessee, entering the Auburn

game, was ranked 5th in the nauon

Auburn was ranked 3rd. When the next

APpo.bcamcout.UT dropped fromSth

to 6lh. and Auburn dropped from 3rd to

5th Thus, the lie hurt both teams in the

eyes of the AP poll. Also, as a result of

the lie, UT has a slim, at best, chance to

win the national title. Teams lhal have

tied two games generally don't gave a

good enough record to win a nauonal

title UT hurt itself in two ways, one,

they fell in the AP rankings, and two.UT

has almost no chance to win a national

tide because they have two tics.

College football ought to adopt

an ovcrume system because a uc doesn't

resolve who has the better team. In high

school football, there is an overtime

system, why not in college? 1 propose a

fifteen minute overtime period. This is

not sudden death as in professional fool-

ball; a team, if scored upon, should have

the chance to cither even up the score, or

to take the lead. If score is tied al the end

of a fifteen minute overtime period, then

the game should be decided by sudden

death. An overtime system in collegiate

football would end all the controversy

surrounding tics.
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Diplomatic Solutions Failing in Persian Gulf
by Stan Wooldridge

The occupation of Kuwait by

Iraq on August2, 1990, grew out of Iraqi

claims that Kuwait was exceedingOPEC
quotas on oil production and stealing oil

from the Rumalia Oilfield. The Rumalia

Oilfield extends partly into northern

Kuwaitbut iscentered in Iraq. The Iraqis

claimed that Kuwait stole oil from this

field during the Iran-Iraq War. During

the war, the Iraqis mined the edge of the

field to protect it from Iranian invasion

and drastically cut production.

The Arab League of Nations

met on August 4, and in a vote of 13-8.

member nations condemned Iraq's inva-

sion of Kuwait. Some of the member

nations who voted against the resolution

were Jordan, Sudan, Yemen, and the

PLO. The Palestanians claim President

Hussein to be a "bona fida hero, a libera-

tor, and restorer of Arab pride." The

resolution called for immediate with-

drawal, economic sanctions, and the

possibility of a blockade.

The Arab summit to meet in

Saudi Arabiaon August 5, was called off

because the Iraqis invaded the neutral

zone between Kuwait and Saudi Arabia.

The profits of this area were shared by

the Kuwaitis and Saudis. On the same

day, Asir Arafat, the leader of the PLO.

showed up in Egypt claiming to have a

solution to the crisis. The solution,

backed by Libya, called for an Israeli

withdrawal from the West Bank, and in

return, Iraq would withdraw from Ku-

wait.

The nations of Saudi Arabia.

Egypt, Syria (Iraq'sarch-rival), Morocco,

Qatar, Bahrain, United Arab Emirates,

and Kuwait's exiled government in Saudi

Arabia stand solidly against Iraq's inva-

sion. Those Arab nations which retain

loose tics to Iraq are Jordan, Algeria,

Yemen, the PLO. Tunisia, and Maurita-

nia. Lebanon, Djibouti, and Somalia

claim neutrality in the conflict Libya, as

usual, is the wild card. Muammar

Qadaffi. who originally voted in favor of

the Arab League of Nation's resolution,

has now stated that he will not honor the

embargo. Iran also said it would honor

the United Nations sanctions, but has

since signed a formal treaty with Iraq,

$1.00 COUPON

Four Seasons
598-5544

$1.00 OFF ANY
THURSDAY NITE BUFFET

OR
SUNDAY NITE BUFFET

OR
DELIVERED PIZZA

(clip this ad for coupon)

Hours: Thur. Fri. Sat. Sun

4-9 pm
NEW Sunday Lunch

11-4

Located on Midway Road

halfway between Sewanee &

Monteagle

ending the eight year war and has said it

will support Iraq against the "infidels"

(Americans).

King Hussein of Jordan at-

tempted to act as chief negotiator in the

crisis, but he failed to reach a peaceful

resolution in his meetings with President

Hussein and President Bush and aban-

doned the role. On September 3. Secre-

tary General of the Arab League of

Nations Chcdli Kibili resigned his post.

Kibili had served for ten years and was

successful in ending the Iran-Iraq War

and the invasion of Afghanistan.

The United States stands to

make money by maintaining a large

presence in theGulf. Kuwaithas pledged

to give 2.5 billion dollars this year and

would give the same amount 10 those

countries hurt by an Iraqi embargo,

mainly Jordan, Egypt, and Turkey. The

Saudis have pledged half a billion dol-

lars to the U. S. The United Arab Emir

atcs and other Arab nations have prom-

ised to give a substantial amount to cover

the cost of keeping Americans troops in

the Gulf. The estimated cost of the

keeping a force of 150,000 troops in

Saudi Arabia for one year is six billion

dollars provided war docs not break out.

Proving their intention to slay.

Iraq has recently dug its troops into Ku-

wait. The signing of the formal treaty

with Iran has freed 75,000 troops from

the Iranian-Iraqi border. Iraq has also

called up 500,000 reserves, bringing the

size of the Iraqi army to almost a million

men.

The U.N. Security Council,

made up of five permanent member

nations (the U. S., Britain. France, Rus-

sia, and China) along with ten eta led

nations (Canada. Finland. Columbia,

Ethiopia. Malaysia. Ivory Coast, /aire.

Romania. Cuba, and Yemen), voted 14

to 1 to condemn the Iraqi invasion. The

U .N . on August 7 . invoked the powers of

Chapter 7 of the Charter, which provides

for an economic blockade of Iraq and

Kuwait. The vote was 13-0 with Cuba

and Yemen abstaining. On August 26.

the Council again voted 13-0 for the use

of minimal force in executing the block-

ade, Recently, Ihc U.N. extended the

blockade to include air cargo. The origi-

nal blockade had been stricUy naval.

The U.S. was the first nation on

the Security Council to recommend

passing a resolution condemning Israel

for its crackdown on Muslims in Old

Jerusalem on October 7. ThcU.S.hopcd

by doing this to maintain complete Arab

support in our endeavors against Iraq.

Britain and the U .S. stand firmly

opposed to Iraq and want to continue

economic sanctions. It has been esti-

mated that it will take anywhere from six

months to a year before the sanctions

lake hold. President Bush met with

President Gorbachev in Helsinki. Fin-

land, in hopes of resolving the Gulf Cri-

sis. Bush went there seeking approval to

use force should the economic sanctions

fail to work and was turned down.

Gorbachev sought to tic the Iraqi inva-

sion to the Palestinian problem, and he.

too. lost out. The Helsinki Conference

accomplished nothing, but at least it

proved that the two world powers have

truly ended the Cold War.

The failure for a peaceful reso-

ld! ion to the crisis is playing into the

hands of President Hussein, provided

thai war docs not break out. The length

of lime American troops stay in Saudi

Arabia greatly increases the risk that

iident Bush will lose support fol his

policy. As it stands now, Americans will

stay in Saudi Arabia until either war

breaks out. which is most likely, or until

the crisis is solved peacefully.

BACCHUS Plans Workshop

The week of October 15-19 is National Collegiate Alcohol Awareness

Week (NCAAW) Across the country, students will participate in var.ous programs

with the purpose of boosting consciousness O. alcohol use and abuse. At Sewanee

BACCHUS is sponsoring a workshop. What are Friends For?. The workshop will

be 45-minutcs to an hour long and will occur on Tuesday. October 16. at 8 p.m. in

the Large BC lounge. It will include various exccrciscs developed to teach

partic.pantshowtorecogni/ealcohol.smmafriend.howlohelpanalcoholicfncnd.

how to identify alcohol abuse, and how to help a drunk friend. All students arc en-

couraged lo attend.
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Poll Shows Students

Feel Safe at Sewanee
The following two securityfeatures are

the first in a two part series

by Stacey Hillock

Scwancc siudcnls' confidence

in the HonorCodeand ihe student body '
s

general compliance with its requirements

generally make them feel relatively se-

cure on campus, according to a recent

poll of about sixty undergrade

Eighty-six percent of the stu-

dents polled felt safe walking home alone

late at night, though 40% of these would

prefer not to walk alone if they could

avoid it. Seventy-six percent thought

leaving their room doors unlocked was

safe, while 70% felt comfortable leaving

their belongings unguarded around

campus.

Students arc more reluctant to

leave their bicycles unlocked than to

leave their backpacks and jackets
strewn

about campus. Numerous bicycles have

been reported missing over the past
year,

and students are advised to secure their

bikes whenever leaving them for long

periods of time.

Many students felt secure leav-

ing their room doors unlocked, though

50% of the dormitory matrons who re-

sponded to the poll insisted that students

should lock their doors at night before

going to bed.

"1 have not locked my door

the beginning of my freshman

year," reported one sophomore.

Sixty percent of the matrons

polled thought students should not walk

home alone at night if avoidable. Sixty

percent also felt students should avoid

leaving belongings unattended at all

costs.

Police Examine Real,

Alleged Campus
Security Problems
by Ann-Elise Lewallen

Maintaining the safety of students

and their belongings has always been a

top priority for the Scwancc Police

Department

Last year, a slalc-widc publication

reported that Scwancc had an unusually

high crime rate among Tennessee col-

leges. The book was published by the

Tennessee Bureau of Investigations

(TBI) as a reference guide for students

and parents considering colleges in the

state. The book listed college crime rates

reported to the TB I by the colleges them -

selves.

"Every crime was given equal

weight, regardless of its severity," said

Sewanee Police Chief Harmon McBcc.

"Rapes and armed robberies were noted

as offenses in the same manner that bi-

cycle thefts were listed. The points were

tabulated overall and taken as a percent-

age against the number of students."

Immediately after the book was

published, local newspapers printed the

story, listing Sewanee asone of the"enmc

centers" of Tennessee.

"The really ironic part was thatthe

honest colleges were the ones with the

worst reports. In essence, we dirtied our

Military Options
wait did occur soon it would meet stiff

own name by doing the right thing. In

our reports to the TBI we listed every

minor crime—even when bicycles were

borrowed and turned up a few days later.

The high number of minor crimes gave

us a high percentage.

"None of our crimes were com-

mitted against persons, unlike (those at)

many other schools. Wc have an open

campus, and we arc connected directly

to the community. Our crime rate is

unbelievably low compared to that of

some urban campuses that have closed

campuses at night and security guards

rather than an actual police station."

added McBcc.

The majority of crimes committed

at Sewanee arc minor thefts. Although

the HonorCode is valid on all parts ofthe

Domain, residents of Scwancc who are

not actually part of the campus arc not

obligated to uphold this code.

McBcc and Deputy Chief Ernie

Burner urge students to lock their bi-

cycles, rooms, and cars. Eighty percent

of stolen items come from unlocked

rooms and vehicles. Leaving belong-

ings in the seat of a car with an open

window is an invitation to theft, they say

.

"Wc don't have a large city to

contend with, and this is advantageous

by Charles Lathrop

It has been nine weeks since

Iraq's August 2 invasion of Kuwait

The US and allied military buildup is

neanng completion and the sanctions

campaign, now including an air em-

bargo, is in full swing. But what are the

options if the embargo fails to achieve

the objectives stated by the U.N. Secu-

rity Council?

U.S. military options range

from permanently stationing troops in

the Arabian peninsula to going on the

offensive and retaking Kuwait or even

directly attacking Iraq. The idea ofper-

manent U.S. garrisons in Saudi Arabia

in an arrangement similar to that in

Korea is being considered by some at

the Defense Department who see this

option as a way to avoid further prob-

lems in the future. Given the level of

rhetoric in the past few weeks and.

more importantly, the obvious objec-

tive of the U.S . and its allies to neutral-

ize Iraq's military capabilities, the

second option appears to be the most

likely, particularly its chemical, bio-

logical, and nascent nuclear arsenals.

The thinking in Washington

and elsewhere now is that war is inevi-

table and that it will probably occur by

Christmas. Most Western ambassa-

dors and military aides in Baghdad

confirm this view. The Soviets have

recently indicated that force may be

justified. Israeli intelligence has deter-

mined that war is "highly probable."

Iraqi officials now believe that the U.S

.

will attack in October or November as

the military buildup is completed and

the weather turns cooler.

If a U.S.-lcd assault on Ku-

resistance. Iraqi troops in and around

Kuwait number close to a half million

and are dug in. Most of these arc

dismounted infantry, but crack Repub-

lican Guard armored and mechanized

units arc poised to counter-attack. One

Pentagon estimate for a Kuwaiti cam-

paign and air war over Iraq puts Ameri-

can dead at4.000 with 16.000 wounded.

But the forces arrayed against

Iraq are also formidable. Besides the

U.S. .which has most of its armored and

mechanized units in place now, Iraqi

forces face French, British. Egyptian.

Syrian, and Saudi armored and mecha-

nized units on the ground. Iraq is com-

pletely outclassed and outgunned
in the

air and at sea. U.S. air and ground

forces specialized in night operations,

something in which the Iraqis are lim-

ited.

According to Newsweek

magazine the U.S. is preparing a draft

Security Council resolution which

would permit military action against

Iraq. This resolution would require

members to coordinate their actions

against Iraq under U.N. auspices with-

out requiring a U.N. command, an idea

which U.S. commanders dislike.

A diplomatic solution looked

a little less impossible this week with a

slightly softer lone from Saddam al-

though the repercussions of the blood-

shed in Jerusalem may complicate mat-

ters further by drawing Israel into the

fray. But a diplomatic solution which

leaves Iraq's military machine intact

and led by Saddam may, in the long run,

be far more painful to bear than a mili-

tary solution.

when dealing with crime," said McBee.

"There aren't many places to hide, and

we know who the locals or the students

are. Whenever we see someone who

appears to be suspicious, we keep an eye

on him for a while.

"We also encourage the students

to let us know if they see a suspicious

person. Only too many times have we

encountered someone whom a student

will recognize and remember having

seen. It is loo late to investigate about the

person after the crime has been commit-

ted. We cannot do everything by our-

selves; we have to have help."

"Most of the thefts occur during

Party Weekend. There are so many
people here from ihe outside who have

no respect for the Sewanee way oflife. If

you ever plan to lock your car or room,

that is definitely the lime lo do it," said

Burner.

Both Burner and McBcc stressed

that females especially should lake pre-

cautionary measures. The Sewanee

Police will always be available lo give

women rides back lo their dorms after

late evening study sessions, and a Deans

of Students-sponsored program known

as "Safe Ride" is currently on the draw-

ing board. When installed, it will help lo

ensure ihe safety of females who have to

walk home alone at night
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SeTDefense Stands Tougn
|inie

Splichal and Michael Dun-

The Sewanee Tiger foolball

,

s record
now stands at 4-1 after a

fought loss and a big homecoming
°

in both games, the T.ger de-

, performed
brilliandy. holding us

ments to only one touchdown m

leame. The fine defensive efforts

5
Sewanee a chance to win bo*

L Unfortunately, on October 29

Z, with us own stiff defense, held

^toonlytwof.cldgoals making

final score
7-6. Recovering from the

sl0 Cenue.
Sewanee. again depend-

lonitsdefcnse.iurnedihescorearound

'

beating homecoming opponent

indes by the same margin. 7-6.

Tragedy struck quickly in the

entre game for the Tigers as quarter-

1 and team^aptain John Shoop had

(teave the game with a knee injury,

noon will probably be unable to return

I season. ScoU Thompson subse-

luCntly
entered the game and directed

i* offense. Fullback Carl Cravens led

he Tigers offensive charge, rushing for

Td

The offense was unable to take

fulladvantageof consistently
good field

position, especially towards the end of

Oie game. Kicker Mark Peters booted a

pair of Held goals. 37 and 44 yards, in the

fust half to account for Sewanee s only

scoring. In the second half, the Tigers

had three good chances to score which

ended when Peters missed two very long

field goals and Sewanee
was stopped on

a fourth down attempt

Against an impressive Centre

50 yards.

The following Saturday, Sc-

enes found itself manomcrclos^^^

against Rhodes. After a scoreless
;

first

half Sewanee scored its first touchdown

early in the third quarter. Catching a

^^"Rhodesrctaliatedbyscohngin

the fourth quarter after a long, sustained

drive and closed the score to 7-6. TO

defense, however, was able to block he

extra point attempt and maintain

Uane^^ead.Onceagain.thedefen^

was tested as Rhodes drove to the Tiger

MyaTd line late,n the game's final two

minutes. Onacrucial fourth down with

L man a yard to go. Bm Ward and

SlCvcCribb threw me Rhodes ball ear-

ner for a loss. Takmg overfr^
Carl Cravens rambled 52 yards with less

UumaminuwinihegameBisedihe
v.ctory.ThewmwasrKrhapsoncofU.c

blgg4t Stories for Tiger loolball in

recent memory. .

With four games remaining.

Sewanee is inasol.dposit.on
possibly to

win a conference ullc. Sewanee s four

remaining opponents.
Mary ville.Wash-

n^nan'd^. Tennessee Wesfeyan

and Tnm.y Unrvcrsi.y. should prov.de

U,e lean, wiih some drfTrcult games. As

always Ihe key lo Ihcsc games will beS .bem one at a umc. However.

a fourdTdown aliempL *££ 25 yards . From the Rhodes 45 ^ lhcm one at . iumc «»£-
Against an impressive Centre ^"^Tigers pounded out adnve „ffens,vclmcman).mBeshe.conr.dcnUy

orfensivewhrchhadbeenaveragingover *-£^ J by C;ul Craven. ^ ,(Mw"*^^
400 yards per game, .he T.gers rose to

mn M.cr an importamciua wanl our picture m the Pub.

U,eoccasion,allowingonlyscvenpo.nis Malkpclere.iheTigerslcd7-0.

^oldingUKCentrcstarrusher.aver- SJ"^ ^ ^ matgin te defense

THE LEMON FAK,

Hou*V. IIA^.S^

SHENANIGANS

Open 1 1:30
am,lT.30p.m.rv1on-

Sat

Tuesday Night Import^Night

Thursday Night Happy Hour 5

7

Friday Afternoon Happy Hour 3 5
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Career Corner
Please note: The Graduate

School Fair sponsored by the Office of

Career Services will be held tomorrow.

October 16. 1990. in the BC Large

Lounge from 10:00 a.m. until 2:00 p.m.

Various graduate, medical,
business, and

law schools will be on hand to provide

literature and speak with students about

their various programs. Seniors who

wish to set up interviews with specific

schools must do so with the representa-

tive at the Fair—not through the Office

of Career Services (as previously staled

in this column). Some schools do grant

individual interviews with students fol-

lowing the Fair, and seniors should be

aware of this possibility. All students arc

encouraged to attend the Fair. It is never

loo early to start planning for life after

Scwance!!

Students should also be aware

of the on-campus interviewing process.

On-campus interviews arc conducted

through the Office of Career Services.

Representatives from businesses such as

retail stores, banks and insurance com-

panies; government agencies like the

Peace Corps and the National Security

Agency; and non-profit organizations

seekingteachcrsand social workerscome

to Sewanec to talk with seniors. Inter-

views have already begun, but most

companies will be here in the spring.

Teacher Search, an agency that places

prospective teachers in their desired area

and field, will interview on December 5.

1990. in the Office of Career Services.

Seniors who wanted to partici-

pate in on-campus interviewing should

have attended a mandatory session called

"On Your Mark" last month. If any

senior failed to attend this program but

still wants to interview on-campus. he

must sec Sara Shepherd. Director of

Career Services, immediately. A differ-

ent session will be held in January for all

seniors participating in on-campus inter-

viewing. This is also mandatory.

Interviewees must submit a

copy of their resume in advance for each

interview they take. If you do not al-

ready have your resume prepared, it is

imperative that you do so as soon as

possible. The Office of Career Services

can help you in thisendeavor with books,

handouts, and copies of completed resu-

mes that may serve as models. An ap-

pointment may be scheduled with an

SOS counselor for help with resumes.

wilhavisiungcom
pany.^su.dentm^

;uentLpsbyuneOmc,ofC^Se^
e

fees would help keep you up-to-daK

about upcoming events. Remember to

watch your SPO for information con-

cerning mese meeungs and interview.

Don't mistake something important for

SPO trash!

Ifyou have any questions about

thescorotherprogramssponsoredbythe

Office of Career Services, please do not

hesitate to contact the Office at 598-

1121 or stop by anytime.

Logo
Competition

Announced
The Board of Directors of the

CumberiandCcnterforJusuceandPeace

announ^acompoiuonforthedesigno

a logo to be used as a suitable visual

symbol of the Center and its work.

The competition is open to

everyone, and the person submitting the

design judged to be the best will receive

a check for $100.00.

All entries should be in black

and white on standard typewriter size

paper They should be submitted by

November 1 to the Cumberland Center,

Box 857, Sewanee, TN 37375 and

marked "logo competition." All sub-

missions become the property of the

Cumberland Center.

The Cumberland Center is a

non-profit membership organization

committed to seeking peace with justice

in this region, in the nation, and in the

world.

For further information call

598-5369 or 598-5748.

"On The Domain'

We accept your University Student Charge Cards!

Our Famous Buffets.

Sunday

1 1 am- 2 pm
Sunday Buffet $6.95

3 Entrees Including

Roast Beef & Fried Chicken

Thursday

5:30-9 pm

Friday lunch

1 1 am- 2 pm

Friday dinner

5:30- 9 pm

Saturday dinner

5:30- 9 pm

Italian Buffet

4 Pasta Entrees

$4.45

Country Buffet $3.45

Seafood Buffet $7.95

6 Seafood Entrees

Southern Chicken Buffet $6.45

4 Chicken Entrees

All Buffets always include: 6 salads,4 vegetables,homemade rolls, warm
cherry cobbler, coffee or tea.

Our Regular Menu also available—Including Steaks!

10 % discount for students on lunches and din-

ners on menu, plus

10% off Motel Rooms!
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Canoe Team Dominates Championships
by Virginia Perry

While the football team ofl 899

may still be legendary for iis feat of

beating five teams in six days, and other

sports may boast longer competition

schedules, no Scwanee athletic team can

claim the distinguished record which the

canoe team successfully defended again

this year. In its nineteen years of compe-

tition at the Southeastern Intercollegiate

Canoe Championships, the canoe team

has captured first place all but two of

those years.1979 and 1984, when it had

to settle for second.

On October 6, this winningcst

ofSewanee teams dominated the South-

eastern races once again. With a total of

490 points, Sewanee handily defeated its

closest competition, runner-up Western

CarolinaUmversily (366poinis)and third

place winner University of North Caro-

lina at Chapel Hill (253 points). Other

schools represented at these races in-

cluded (in descending order of finish):

UNC Ashevillc, Warren Wilson Col-

lege, Appalachian Stale University,

Wofford College, and Western Piedmont

Community College.

Not surprisingly. Sewanee also

excelled in individual competition. In

the men's solo slalom event, sophomore

Hayes McDonald earned a bronze medal

for the Tigers, while team captain Josh

Gladden captured the gold with a fast run

through the gates. Women's solo pad-

dlcrs Peggy Will and Jennifer Warmack
proved that there is indeed life after the

graduation of last year's female power-

house, Val McCord, by earning second

and third places respectively.

Scwanee swept the men's tan-

dem slalom class, taking all three medals

with excellent performances. Sopho-

more Pal Siaccy and senior Wil Mills

earned the bronze medal, junior Ed

Seagram and senior Brad Boone the sil-

ver, and the powerful team of McDonald

and Gladden the gold.

Scwanee seized yetanother two

medals in the final slalom class, women s

tandem. Seniors Will and Warmack

took the bronze despite problematic

conditions on the course, and first-time

racers freshman Lauren Smith and sopho-

more Leslie Hicrs surprised themselves

with an exciting second-place finish.

After an hour's break for lunch

following the slalom races, competition

resumed for the final and most physi-

cally demanding events of the day. the

downriver wildwatcr races. In these

races, paddlcrs go up against the clock

for the fastest time over the two and a

half mile course. Small rapids and over-

hanging trees make things a bit more

interesting, introducing an clement of

technical skill into these distance con-

tests. The canoe team's afternoons of

practice on Lake O'Donncll were richly

rewarded with a clean sweep in both

men's and women's solo competition

Mills paddled a yellow Old Town canoe

to the bronze and Gladden earned the

silver, only two seconds behind race

winner McDonald. In women" s compe-

tition. Smith look the bronze. Warmack

cruised in for the silver, and Will blazed

ahead for the gold.

Men's landcm racers Gladden

and freshman Marian Green took third

place in their cvcni. while McDonald

and Siaccy powered downriver lor the

win. In mixed landcm competition,

Siaccy and senior V irginia Perry paddled

Scwancc's prized Mad River canoe lo a

second-place finish.

Other team members present at

the races included German exchange

student Tatjana Hcinickcl. co-capiam

Laura Bybcc.Uday Gunjikar .
Ashok Rao.

and John Bumam. These paddlcrs con-

tributed to Scwancc's win by beating

other boats and earning points for the

learn. Coach Stephen Puckcite conunu-

ally reminds his team lhat it has tradi

tionally been the depth of the team which

has really won the race for Scwanee.

The men's Mosi Valuable

Paddlcr Award was shared by Scwanee

paddlcrs Gladden and McDonald, a first

for the Southeastern races. The retiring

c apiam and his successor shared bolh the

bragging rights and the trophy good-

naiuredly.nounglhaiGladden has earned

the MVP tide ihe pasi ihrcc years run-

ning, and McDonald has another two

years of competition to altcmpl the same

record.

Also notable was die perform-

ance of team coaches Came Ashton and

Puckclic in ihe open class slalom race.

This polished partnership captured first

place in ihcir class (non-collcgiaic com-

petitors) with a clean and graceful run

whk h team member* managed 10 catch

on video tape lor ihe enjoyment and

cdificalion of future generations of

Scwanee paddlcrs.

Coach Puckctic attributes the

success of this years team to ihe hard

work and dedication of the small group

of paddlcrs which dedicated bolh iis

aliemoons and its Homecoming Week-

end lo Scwancc's winning tradition.

Team capiain Gladden pointsoul thaiUk

physical condmon of ihe team gave it the

winning edge.

GAWD'S (Pfc^
( ,

. D. .,

"Home of Franklin County s Largest Pizza

• plenty of space for parties

• 30" party pizza

• video games, pool tables

5:00 P.M. - Midnight

Cumberland Street in Cowan

967-4207

We deliver large orders to Sewanee

Buy One
Get One Free

any
medium or large

pizza
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Men's Soccer Looks u ^"=^
by Dennis Darnoi

The Men's Soccer team nosu*. '",,,,""~'™
pn*'o.wancc was pressing, ouawwot"'T~^l\ line Fifteen min

nva.CenueCo.legeonParent'sWee
k - %£^^^'u*~ the baU near the goal hne. 1

end. Amid the controversy over fan Ian- Centre scored ^^
guagc. the game was watched by many able u> put ih gam

U.e..ncLng^Peangenan,l,e J^^J^Ldb, C.A.C

Scwance Police Department. The Tigers C»W«n u, ^
had the first sconng opportunity, as champions with a U-z

;

reco ^ ^^

11 orciiR. u was Riddle once

Fifiy-lhrce seconds mi ^ scofed^ p||lUng ^ Tj

.if Tpmnle was awarded a goai » Mnnoplin u,k„of the match. Scwanec angered w.d) a ^ondnalf.
Temple was awarded

a goal ag
Mike Mungello. who

s- ^2s2sss s~-=h«ss 5^™-=*^«-was seeing his lirst sian, aauea a second

one late in the second half to give thethe ball near uic Ku« ...-•
Qne late in ^ ^ona nan 10 give uie

uies later Stuart Adam made a soio

^ ^^^ Allhough Rhodes had

and was taken down 25 yards to ig^j
^ ^ opportunities, they never really

threatened. The bad news for the team

blasted a shot which thepeeper was -~^ Sluarl Adam received his 5ih

handle. A questionable call
v,«,...K .— unaDie io iiiuiu.v. - y- -

vellow card of the season which means

=M* Dennis hi*, sno, re ~-^f^Sc«e g- ^P>e ^penaU^w^ ,e

he has to sit out the next match against

Maryville.

The next day was the Alumni

match. Many of the regular players were

^ded back u, Danny Wrigh, whose 1™™""'*" "* "
lackey saved. He was unable ^ hold

sho.wen.h.gh.Onuneod.erhand.nwas ma.ch a, home^ ^ onU, U^e rebound and T^eme^
Cenire who capitated on all of nsscor- Followi g» B

^.year. With Ihe score 4-3. Clemen. Ikiou
Manyof the regular players were

ing oppor.un.ties. as Aey had .wo shoK ~^*^**W^£ « scored on a comer ktek. Three
:

rnmutt *W ^ ^
o„
g
goal. tod. resulhng .n sco.es. ;n« Temp e wd, £^* ,,,„^ Peters si.dtaclded aW

"oLp^ingUme.JohnThompson
The bcg,nn.ng of .h second kept d. Tge so po^ ^ player knock.ngU,eb^

away.mrefe g ^^^ y ^

^

hdf saw a keeper change as Jeff Hun. ^^'^ ^ ^ ^ waJ , dangerous W and
first^^^ ^

who has been plagued by a back njury "^^ « g
naiI0Wing& score awarded Temple the,r second pwfty *°

wndhalfMungelload(lcd

sSSSss SSfes s^SrBS zszpsrtt
S==S=S rssasKS Sssssr.— SHE=s=s

right leg into the corner of the goal. I necapitalized on a counterattacking oppor-

tunity and was able to net the third goal

score remained 3-1 at halftime.

Women's Soccer Team

Continues to Battle,

Hopes to Finish Strong

kick to give the Tigers their sixth goal of

the afternoon. The 6-4 win over Temple

gave the Tigers some measure of satis-

faction and gave them momentum going

into the game against Rhodes.

Homecoming weekend saw the

Tigers play host to Rhodes. It was for all

practical purposes the last home game of

the season. The last home game is the

and Sean Gibson, who netted one. These

three goals made it close, but the Tigers

won 4-3.

The Tigers have their next four

games on the road before returninghome

Oct. 23 to play Ogclthorpe. They then

end their season in Memphis, as they try

to capture their fourth C.A.C title.

by Tina Reid

Coach Cathy Miltclstadi has

had to rely on quick line-up changes and

talent off the bench to carry the Tigers

(5-6) through the season thus far. The

eason-ending injury befell sopho-

more defender Margaret Knight, who

suffered a broken leg early in the season

Recently, the Tigers also lost the skill

and leadership of junior captain Caihy

Billups, who had to be hospiuili/cd wiih

a sudden illness. Billups may not be able

to return to the playing Held for the

remainder of the season. "Her leader-

ship and experience have been so impor-

tant to us this season. This has placed a

great deal of responsibility on the fresh-

men and sophomores who compose our

line-up," said MiltelsladL

The young team was put to the

test against tough Mercer-Macon.

Sophomores Carla Finch and Tcdic

Sanford had to move to defensive posi-

tions to adjust for the loss of Billups.

Mercer-Macon dominated the play and

the Tigers fell 4- 1 , with freshman stand-

out Jcri Lee contributing the only Tiger

goal. "We played a solid low-pressure

system, and they were still able to score,

but their goals were very high-quality

goals." said Finch.

At this point, the team decided

to regroup and focused their energies on

intensity, communication and together-

ness. This new focus appeared to inject

new fervor into the team, who fought

val iandy againstpre-season rankedNorth

Carolina Weslcyan. Although the Ti-

gers dominated the play, they were de-

feated on what Mitlelstadt labeled "a

questionable Weslcyan goal on an indi-

rect kick." Sophomore Judy Bails said

that "ihis was one of ihe best matches we

have played this entire season."

Because of the quality of play

in their previous match, the team wasen-

thusiasuc about the next home match

against UT Chattanooga. Just minutes

into the game, newly-positioned defen-

sive midfielder Anne Gilligan scored on

a beautiful shot from 22 yards out to put

the Tigers ahead. Other goals were

contributed by Jcri Lee (2) and Tcdie

Sanford (1). UTC was no match for the

Tigers, who went on to win 4-1

.

TheTigers are now at the tough-

est poini in iheir schedule, where they

will face national powerhouses such as

Berry and Elon, and lough opponents

such as Maryvillcand St. Andrews. "This

is the point where our inexperience will

really be tested. I am confident that these

matches will bring out the best in our

team," said MiltelsladL

OXFORD
Several colleges of Oxford University have invited the Wash-

ington International Studies Council to recommend qualified

students to study for one year or for one or two terms. Lower

Junior status Is required, and graduate sludy is available, btu-

dents are directly enrolled in their colleges and receive transcripts

from their Oxford college: this is NOT a program conducted by a

U.S. College in Oxford. 3.2 minimum index in major required.

An alternative program which is sponsored by a U.S. Univer-

sity Is available for students with minimum indexes of 2.7. Stu-

dents will have social and athletic rights in an Oxford college, and

the fees are substantially less.

Written evaluations are available from Oxford students who

have previously studied most subjects at most leading U.S. col-

leges. Telephone talks with students from your college (or In your

field) can usually be arranged by W1SC.

INTERN IN
WASHINGTON, LONDON
WISC offers summer internships with Congress, with the

White House, with the media and with think tanks. Govern-

ment and Journalism courses are taught by senior-level gov-

ernment officials, who are also scholars, and by experienced
Journalists. Similar opportunities in public policy internships
are offered (with academic credit) in London (Fall. Spring and
Snmmprl ^^^^^^___

The Washington International Studies Council
214 Massachusetts Ave.. N.E.. Suite 450
Washington. DC. 20002 (202) 547-3275
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Cross Country Prepares for Season Finale
X^'1- J ^^^^^p^.^pM race "Centre has a couple c

Wmm^gm who nV.Rhi win it. Rhodes ha

Bv Chuck
Morris

As Sewance's men s and

women's cross country teams enter the

finalwecksof
their schedules, each team

fmds different areas that need improve-

ment The ladies team, after improving

steadily each week, will continue its

training with an increased emphasis on

soeod work. The transition from endur-

rr climbing and stategic work tells

ladu*' coachCliff Afionihaihisicam is

progressing at an optimal pace, and will

L well-prepared for the upcoming con-

ference and regional meets. "We'llbcin

un-top shape for the conference meet,

tfton explains"and you couldn't plan ,t

any bciicr than that" Men's coach Bill

Huvck findsadiffercntsiuiation with his

team The men's squad needs to over-

O un\r\ N5SfS55?S?by Lyn Uuicmnson.

trio of junior Mcrik Spiers, sophomore

....«...• «r.^fmchmnnRclhHaYmC.

son are sophomore Wcs N.mon fresh-

men Brad McLane and MaU Kenney

and senior Peter Pampalooc. McLane

and Kenney are the only two runners to

score in each of the Dot four mcet^

while Huyck cites Pampalone s return

, ... umruH as a real

Huycitun»—; ^ of ;un,or Mcrik bpicrs, *iu..u...w-

team. The men's squad needs to over trio

j

dfrcsnmanBclh Hayn.c.

^V^^^^
n^Z ™ c0nunucdl0 improv, Atlast

As conference and regional dates draw ar*
lnviUU,onal, Spiers

near, Huyck explains that "we ve got a weekena ^^^
.otofgeuingr^lmyandgetungbackm

^jm ^ runners, (aflcr a year studying abroad)

SKarKsrs a-gg-gssw-s=--,
u, be led by the .Med and consent

«*on hj,^^^^

ncc -cenue has a couple of runners

who might wm it. Rhodes has one. and

lcwancchasm.ee who nugh.poss.bly

wm.lst^mrsgroupofs.xrac.ngs.cpo

«« Co, die win." Mton «>nuues lhat

ship race ever."

Hoyd observes dm. M d"s

point during Ihe seuson hod, Rhodes
,

a„dCenucarcalK,«l..
1 Sov,,KV.hU he

S»l)oinisoiiiih«idiiscouldchangeby

taZs end "Wvc sull ggl seme

Sw*eru> do" Huyck cspte

m̂«Sl»aiourbesl(forll»c w-

CDcenwy-rmopi «fc-,^™^
get moving. Poicniialvww'i help us in

November, just performance.

Thcl.uhes.alterrciummgfrom

Uuspastwockcim-sVilrmglnviialional

in(^.wiUJomu»men"swamm
Nashv.lt for Ok- Van,,, ,l„h Inuumonal

^Saturday. October 3D <», women

1
hcnhosuhcWUr,lu,upu,nsh,p^

day.Ottobcr 26. white
diemenhottttm

CAC championship ihc weekend of

November I. Mlon Bgtlin urges all u,

aitcnd die mods, exptamutg dut U»

Ire support wc have, .he better we

ran
"

m

A Deep '

Selection

of Trade

and
Reference

Books

and much
more.

Kian wa.er, I'erner, Dr. Brown s soo

Old Tyure soda, New York Selt*', so

Pepperidge Farm Cookies, Nurel a P

Jel chips. Pi<a 'hips, Ra.nfores, Cr

U. Nature's Warehouse
Narural Col

^ichoke hearts, macadamrans, cava,

Lan water, Perrier, D, Brown s sod

Ld Tyme soda, New York Seltaet.sj

fcpperidgeF"- ^"'.?''"^,

"*•••"
.....where you'll find the finest m

fun, fine foods-fast

bookII TtieTiaerPantry
&SUPPLY STORE tl -™«nr

598-1153
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Equestrian Team

Excels in Regional

Competition

Volleyball Team Has

High Expectations

by Luke Wright

The Sewance equestrian team

began its season with an impressive

showing in Madisonvillc. Tennessee, in

its first Inter-Collegiate Horse Show As-

sociation Competition of the season on

October fifth and sixth. On Saturday, the

team accumulated enough points to

achieve the title Reserve High PointTeam

and placed second in the region. The

competition in which the team rode was

a "Hunt Scat" competition. Hunt Seat

riding is judged only on the basis of the

form of the rider in the saddle: the posi-

tion of her legs, how she sits, where she

looks etc. It does not lake into account

how well the rider is able to make the

horse perform, though her form may

suffer if she does not do this well.

The Sewanee equestrians are

Anne Grimsley, Stephanie Carr, Keri

Downing. Annie Reinert, and Beth Foti.

They are coached by Amy Beth Skelton.

Grimsley was the high point scorer for

the entire competition on Friday; Stepha-

nie Can was the High Point scorer for

Sewanee on Saturday. The team's skill

is particularly highlighted considering

ihcy were only out-scored by one team,

Kentucky. Sewanee beat schools from

Missouri, Illinois, Kentucky, and Ten-

nessee.

When asked tocomment on the

team's performance, Jean Raulston, di-

rector of the Sewanee Riding Program,

responded. "I think that it's very impres-

sive that we have managed to continu-

ally score very well over the years with

a small group of riders. It shows how

good our riders are when, without even

having a rider entered in every competi-

tion (in which Sewanee could accumu-

late points), five of them can beat teams

of 34 riders."

Two ofSewanee 's riders. Anne

Grimsley and Annie Reinert, have al-

ready accumulated enough points to

qualify them to ride in IHSA regional

Competition in the spring; from Regional

Competition riders will be chosen to

compete in Zone competition. Winners

of the Zone competition attend the Na-

lional Trials. Last year five Sewanee

riders qualified for Regionals and two

went to the Zone level competiuon.

by Robin Snyder and Kn.hryn

McDonald

The Sewanee Women's Volley-

ball team began its season with a s.x-

game winning streak, but its momentum

fizzled as its opponents became more

experienced. Sewanee's young team

has taken longer to reach its full potential

due to the players' unfamilianty with

one another. Recently, however, the

team's once inconsistent performance

has been replaced by a steady (and suc-

cessful) level of play.

In the last two weeks, the Lady

Tigers have defeated Emory, Covenant,

Lee. and Tennessee Temple while suf-

fering losses to Cumberland and Ma-

ryville. Both of these defeats were to

teams with older, more experienced

players who possess the advantage of

more lime together, but not necessarily

better volleyball skills. The season cer-

tainly is not over for the Lady T.ge s

since they face a remaich with Maryville

next week as well as a final showdown in

the W1AC Conference Tournament.

November 1-3 at Centre College in

Danville. Kentucky.

This week the Lady Tigers con-

tinue their fast-paced season with

matches against Oglethorpe, Centre.

Berea,and Asbury. Since the latter three

teams are in Sewanee's conference, this

weekend's showing will serve to indi-

cate to the team how they are progress-

ing in comparison to their immediate

foes The outcome could foreshadow

Sewanee's performance at the season

finale: the Conference Tournament.

With a 12-6 record at mid-season,

the Lady Tigers have proved that they

arecontendersfortheConferenceCham-

pionship. Sophomore Elizabeth Gonas

summed up the team's sentiments by

saying. "Winning Conference will not

be an easy task, but it is definitely wilhin

our reach."

This space contributed as a public service.

FREE SPRING BREAK
TRIPS

to Cancun and the Baha-

mas

Organize a small group and

you travel free. Call 1-800-

344-8360 for more infor-

mation.

Addressers wanted

Immediately! No

experience necessary.

Excellent payl Work at

home. Call toll free: 1-

800-395-3283

The
Head-Quarters

Two Tanning Beds

For Your Convenience!

redken & paul mitchell
Hair & Skin Care
products
Visa/Mastercard

SEWANEE 5980610

If what happened

on your inside

happened on your

outside, would

you still smoke?

NOVEMBER 15.

THE GREAT AMERICAN

SMOKEOUT.

L

t<

—

SOOTTY-

Sewanee
Pharmacy

Monday - Friday

9:00 - 5:30

Saturday 9:00 - 1:00

598-5940

SPRINGBREAK SAILING
BAHAMAS

45 FT CAPTAINED YACHTS
GROUPS OF 6 TO 8

SEVEN DAYS BAREFOOT 1^4

THE BAHAMAS
$488.00 EACH INCLUDING

ACCOMMODATION AND MEALS
SPRINGBREAK HOTLINE

1-800-999-7245

10 A.M. - 8 P.M.

"THE HAIR GALLERY"

flREDKEN
Feel Beautiful ail over Radhan*

Max Care. Skm Car*

a Cosmetic*

KLAFSUN'S WOLFF SYSTEM TANNING BEDS

LAKE COONALD HO SEWANEE

laS^*'.*k\
598-0668

KAY OARMCR

TUtt-tAT

*J ^ - <*.
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Man on the Street

by Brett Kennedy and Trey Hunt

Q_J* What's the best pick-up line

you've ever heard (or used)?

Sean Alvcs- "Do you know how

long I've had a crush on you?"

Jim Bcshcr- "I'm drunk, you're

drunk...Nccd I say more?"

Bobby Anderson- "I don't know

what to say to you...but 1 had to say

something..."

Greg Morrison- "Why do they

call you Lucky?"

Sarah Mctzgar- "Someone asked

me could he buy me a drink, when the

drinks were free."

Anonymous-"Listen, it's late, we

all know what we want and arc attracted

to each other, but hey, we're all friends,

so let's all go back to my room."

Carianne Pitts- "Wanna help me

smear my lipstick?"

Don Redmond- "Do you know

that your eyes are the same color as my

sheets?"

Greg Schwaljc- "The beer here

is 35 degrees, I like my beer chilled to

33 degrees. La's go back to my room

and get some."

Michael Burgin- "Someone said

to me oncc,'Ohh....you have a Cam-

aro.'"

Craig Hciscr- "Those clothes

look good on you. but they'd look

better crumpled up on my bedroom

floor."

Movie Review:

Betsey's Wedding

Peter Key- "Have you ever been

bitten by a moose? I have."

by Brett Kennedy

One goes to the theater where

Betsey's Wedding is playing expecting

to sec a good, old-fashioned pre-marital

comedy. From this Him one will gel a

very large dose of the unexpected. The

wedding is not so much thcccniral theme

as is it a backdrop to a comedic madcap

family drama, complete with a Jewish

grandmother, rich society in-laws, a

scheming aunt (Kathcrinc O'Hara). and

a philandering uncle. Even a quite dead

father/ grandfather/ sage of wisdom/

ghost keeps appearing every now and

then. Alan Alda brilliantly plays the

frustrated father of the bride; he pcr-

Mary Sanders- "Arc the beds in

the girls' dorms really bigger?"

Mary Ranicri- "Arc you done

being sick yet?"

Valeric Morrison- "So, arc you a

freshman?"

Jeff Hunt- "I know you want to

gooul with mc-you just don't know it."

•Full Service FTD Florist

•Large Selection of Houseplants

•Gifts for all Occasions

•Student
Hardware/Houseware Needs

•Balloons

•Greeting Cards

University Avenue and Hwy. 64

598-5893

forms with his usual comedicexcellence.

Molly Ringwald brings down the house

with her potrayal of the very noncon-

formist bride-to-be who wreaks havoc

everywhere she goes. All the pcrform-

anccs.cxccpung Ally Shccdy's.arc four-

star. Shccdy 's performance as a slightly

androgynous policewoman who cannot

get a date and eventually falls in love

with a mobster warrants perhaps only

three stars.

Betsey's Wedding is a rare

Hollywood ucal-an intelligent comedy

directed by the famed Hawkcyc Pierce,

Alan Alda. Go to this film expecting the

unexpected and you will be in for a

wonderful rule on a family comedy roller

coaster with a wedding cake for dessert

afterwards.

WSTfSl
Coropo

.

v Courtebm MQQ'

Snjcation.
Don, ,e, wo, o-«oWgc*o«J^^££$£$&

ing time or expense

N. irt»'
Hundreds of courses!

Write or call for catalogs:
Ad(jfess

L) College/Non-Credlt
Catalog

q High School Catalog
State ZIP-

&ws£E^»^^yra SF

COLLEGE REP WANTED

to distribute "Student Rate"

subscription cards at this campus.

Good income. For information and

application write to:COLLEGIATE

MARKETING SERVICES. 303

W.Ccntcr Ave.. Moorcsville. NC

28115.

FAST FUNDRAISING

PROGRAM

III$

Earn up to $1000 in one

week for your campus

organi zation.

Plus a chance at

•5000 more!

This program works!

No investment needed.

Call 1^00-932-0528
Ext. 50
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The Way
It Is

by Bret! Kennedy and Trey Hunt

•This year's Tiger Bay Pub

•Thou shall not lie, cheat or steal.

•The government goes broke

•Ex-Klansman David Duke loses

bid (or U.S. Scn.1"

•Novel! "i" oi

scries Lucky Chana

The Way It

Ought To Be

•Last ycar'sTigcr Bay Pub

•You scratch my back and Til scratch

yours

. Nancy Reagan sells old clothes to

1 1dp pay off ihc national debt.

•Ex-Klansman David Duke loses bid

U.S. Senate.

•Actress Joan Coll.

Arts Calendar
IN NASHVILLE: The musical Lend Me a Tenor will be playing at the

Tennessee Performing Arts Center October 16-21
.
For tickets and information

call 1-741-2787 EdgarMeycrondoublcbassandAmyDorfmanonpianow.il

be playing at the Blair School of Music Friday Scries October 26. The concert be-

gins at 8 pm and tickets are $8. The Thirtieth Anniversary Nauonal Tour of the

musical The Faniasticks will be playing at the Tennessee Performing Aits Center

November 13-18. For tickets and information call 1-741-2787.

Harriott

, a
. \ i, rh.iio hx L\n Iluhhinson

Mimi Gibbs and La Edsall perform in Ai i ou Ul t li I *< > >

Opera to Come to

Sewanee
For the first lime in many sea-

sons, the Performing Aits Series is

pleased to offer a fully staged grand

opera with orchestra. The Western Opera

Theater is the touring arm of the San

Francisco Opera; it chooses productions

which have wide popular appeal and

presents the finest of the San Francisco

Opera's gifted young singers — artists

destined for important careers.

Donizetti's Lucia di Lammermoor, the

dark melodrama based on Sir Waller

Scon's The Bride of Lammermoor, is

considered by many to be the touchstone

of the entire bel canlo operatic repertory

,

and it contains the most celebrated en-

semble - the Act II sexiest - in Italian

opera. The opera will be given in Eng-

lish.

Marriott Food Service

FOR ALL YOUR CATERING NEEDS

CALL 598-1334
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WUTS Schedule

BRIAN
COLEMAN

Tuesday

Tin* 8RAV
AND

M.K6 ClELAND

Wednesday Thursday

>
ROBERT
MGRAM

I0URROU6H5
PAT SNfcAD

81 LLY LlEDCR PRADIP
Amd MAL DE

SCOTT CROVJEl'l '

3 Q

M ao-

a oo

LESLEY
CHAPMAN

ANDREW

PARKER
wheat L.Y

: i-\o
M05CLY

TT
'janie. <gyin

>/

JOHN
PENlDER

LOUIE
ELLIOTT

8EM
DIXOM

lrs,ATE
WANA

lO I I PAAKtR

SUSANNA
Ro&eRS

<

lAu^A
PHIi V- "PS

GRANT
EAGER

MERiK _c
^ spiers

LiBBA MANitsiiNG

5TEPMA.MIE £

3-H

H-G>

LEO
HWAKlG

JULIE McCLuRE
VJOODHAM cv

l AND
KATHPIKI6 KATHRYN ,

Lioo« i-iww^ii'w y^QOOV
1

Purv> 5

crocK.ru HOUR A^HERSON JONFRENCH HOUR wRAMGLE CARROLL
StSPL'en? (3-M)

ERED 5ALJ55Y
ANJO

BEM Mi CjOwANJ

JOHN OAViD
RHOOtS &

ASHL.EY O'NkAL

Q

Q <3

Ilaura p^;-
RIC H U HOLLY

Mtrz

I.nDAL eiRDSET"
OOJ Tu«HtK

5K'irNf-tei

6,-8

RUTH HOLTOM
AKJD

AS HLEY WOQg

arTana
^ hannjum

3-10

ii\/A
QuOEY

Ngel
Eargood BAlCOLM hi^TFeR clpna

(I- rsjr-*it- ER
"DOLE MITE i SOTO

5AM
RE\P

AMD
jfcMMlFER cv.M

b m

MARV
Margaret
Roberts

lO-Q

STANI **"»£ man
HUDMON

DAViD
freeland

Carl BtoRGE m.hann'geoR6E ^mn
AMI I

A5HOK RAC^
M<"Coleroanl ANiO

<Ero.lyTap-3|0AVlD MATHER,

HORACE
J r .'ARTER
ALI5TIN k-NM.ci.lsd

l£wAU6N

r-io—.i
|

MAtLORAH
"1 Co r ,

i'
,i? |,^At-> i

roo'evl paiw l>

| LAURA
rybee5hC<"

Ki> " ft Rv«" A

TREY MORR«5o4 5MA
J —

-

jhwiam I BOB

i mAmBFJ"

JKt" |-l>jr»r».- 1 I _ CHARLIE
|E?aYLt£ CRE.GMTON

DAVlO
APAM5

B"°°5̂ ,tH

AMD
I

., , i. .
MOOK

HALL-

l

;
uRsatemam

BETSY Vf-rK'Ei

BRAD DRELL.
BAOE nOCH

-SHAY
MlCHAtl

hoVfmastek wonoR i

Li J

HUGH A
ARTLir--JC>

JEFF PRICE
<

GREG sn.rn

Tiger Bay Pub

Located on the lower floor of the Bishop's

Common,

Georgia Avenue

$1 off on small pizza after 8 p.m

No food exchange.
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Inside ART
by Brett Kennedy

Famed art collector and

long-time New York governor Nel-

son A. Rockefeller once said "...art is

not the most approachable avoca-

tion." He is correct. For the average

man. art and the arts community can

appear quite forbidding. For many

an is alien. They do not know the

lingo or the players, and. thus, the

common man feels intimidated by

those three letters- A. R. and T.

If he is a man of noble pur-

suits, he will seek educauon, gain an

appreciation, and in turn gain admit-

tance to the arts world. The arts

community isamazingly democratic.

If he is an ignoble man. he will stay

ignorant and. in course, become the

senior Senator from the state ofNorth

Carolina or get himself appointed

Chairman of the National Endow-

ment for the Arts. He will then seek to

play art critic (uninformed as he is)

and try to cut off federal support for

legitimate artists making legitimate

expressions all in the name of some,

as yet, undefined morality of "de-

cency".

"Certain political realities."

rather than artistic merit, will con-

trol the decision making processes

of the new federal art regulators^

These misinformed and
uninformed

poliiicos looking only
down the road

to the next election have severed

federalfunds to artists liketheaward-

winning Holly Hughes who deals

with the subject of lesbianism in her

two pieces of satirical performance

art "World Without End" and "The

Well of Hominess". Hughes has

appeared all over Europe and North

America to rave reviews. Fellow

performance artist John Fleck saw

his federal grant cut when he ex-

panded his politically charged piece

"Blessed Are All the Little Fishes"

to include brief onstage nudity ( O

my gosh!). What would receive anR

rating in the movie theater is. in the

eyes of Jesse Helms, disqualified as

art.

Logically the next step will be

the cutting offof federal funds to any

museum with a work of Reubens or

Gaugin. Our art must be G rated.

J ust as America hasgonecrazy

for safe sex , some are trying to make

sure the arts are just as "safe."

SEWANEE EXXON

University Avenue
598-5477

We repair foreign and domestic modeis

Wrecker Available

All Work 100% Guaranteed

now open Sunday 8 - 5

Sewanee Auto Repair

Phillips 66 Products

Tires, Batteries, Exhaust,

Brakes, Wrecker Service

Day 598-5743

Night 598-5701

^loiTiffiKOMPETITlON
11

sponsored w niMr
THE BROADWAY ART^UUDINU

loonWRIFCT US SENATOR ESSE HELMS

AWARDS:
1 . Week for Two. Kiawah Island. 5.0

nnsportaoon not indudea

2 - Three Hundred Dollars

3. One Hundred Fitly Dollars

Entry Fee

Format

Delivery

$15 (Unit one per artist)

2 D.mensona). not to exceed 2* * J

Panong. Orawing. Mixed-Media

Representational/Abstract

Serous/Humorous k_.*««.
Gallery must receive work Oy Octooer 21 st

Arnst responsible 'or all transport

PANEL OF JUDGES:

onnmTTYNES UNCASHEVULE. ART DEPARTMENT

IUKTY MNtDICT WARREN WILSON COLLEGE ART DEPARTMENT
DUSTY

T M MuSaY BREVARD COLLEGE ART DEPARTMENT

Exhtot ,s non-partisan. Exh,M cononues through November.

Campus Paperback Bestsellers

I. Pmurwllrwxant by Seo«Ti#ow (Warner. $4 95)

A shectong tale o» beSayal and murder.

2. Clear and Preeent Danger, Oy Tom Clancy

(Berkley, $5 95 ) C IA s rjatte agiinsl Colombian <»\3 cartels

3. The Joy Lue*C^ by Amy Tan (rvy. $5951 Destinies ol

Chnese nrrrani women andretOawse-Afnencan dauytews

4. An I Really Need lo Know I Learned in Kindergarten, by Robert

Fulghum (tvy, $5.95 ) Uncommon Noughts on common thugs.

S. Weirdoe from Another Planet!, by BJ Wattrson.

(Andrews a McMeet, $7 95) More CaMn & Hocoes cartoons.

S. Tr«P«ar»ortr»E»rt^byKertFo»ett|NAL/SqnelSS95)
fray»TQ everts eurround fte buaJng ol a catwdnl

The ftueeia Houee. by John te Cam! (Bantam. $595

)

The dangerous world ol apes and couraarspm

1 A Brtel rastory ot Time, by Stephen W Hawtang.

(Bantam. $9.95) Theory on tie origns ol the cosmos.

9. I Went lo Coaage and It waa Okay, by Jim

(Pp Press, $595 ) Ccaecaan d popuiar campus come smp

10. 50 Simple Things you can do to Save the Earth, by the Earth-

works Group (Earthworks Press, $4 95 1 Saving the environrnent

New G Recommended

Suean B. Anthony, by KaWeen Barry iBalamrw. S1 295 |

The He and ames ol lhe woman who became »» most rtluenoaJ

leader ol Vie 19h-centjry wurnen s movement

Hopes and tmpeolmanta. oy Chnua Achabe (Anchor. $9.95.)

Setocted essays »om Achates wrang and tecajres reveakng I*
tnpeomenB Hal sat stand n tie way ot open ctetogue batweon
QhBai ««i dMm
The End ol Nature, by B# McKftben (Anchor. $9.95

1

#># »i fie way we relate to navre

Kownnoiiaivi


